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Adsorption of cationic methyl green (MG) on nontreated (AB) and purified (AP) natural Sejnane clay type was studied in an
equilibrium batch process. )is work reported the application of kaolinite-rich heterogeneous clay for the removal of a cationic
dye. Effects of contact time, initial dye concentration, mass adsorbent, pH, and temperature on theMG removal were checked.)e
adsorbent before and after adsorption processes was characterized by X-ray diffraction (XRD), scanning electron microscopy
(SEM), Fourier transform infrared (FTIR), and atomic adsorption spectrophotometer. Equilibrium data were mathematically
modeled using the Freundlich, Langmuir, and intraparticle diffusion models. Kinetic of adsorption was determined by pseudo-
first-order and pseudo-second-order models. )e free energy (ΔG°), standard enthalpy (ΔH°), and standard entropy (ΔS°) were
calculated. A fast increase in the equilibrium removal of the cationic dye was obtained at a pH ranging between 3 and 11 and
moderate temperature. )is rapid MG adsorption proved the efficiency of kaolinite clay in cationic dye removal. Decolorizing
yields were 73.3% for AB and 99.8% for AP. )us, the adsorption capacity of purified clay was clearly higher than of H2SO4 and
thermic activated clays. )e data more closely resembled a pseudo-second-order model process, and the clay had reasonable
Freundlich adsorption capacity. Adsorption process was endothermic and spontaneous chemisorption. SEM analysis showed that
the adsorbed MG had remarkably changed the morphology of raw and purified clay surface. )e low desorption rates confirmed
effectiveness of this type of material for the retention of methyl green molecules.)us, tested clays have no environmental impact.

1. Introduction

)e use of dyes in various fields, including textile industry,
continues to increase. To ensure good quality and long
product life, these industries use dyes that exhibit color
stability and high resistance to abrasion, microbial degra-
dation, and oxidation [1].)eir persistent characteristics and
the complexity of their molecules mean they are classed as
major pollutants [2]. )us, discharges of colored effluents
released into the wild pose a dramatic threat that leads to
the deterioration of ecosystems by generation of eutrophi-
cation and may even threaten aquatic and human life by

bioaccumulation. In order to deal with this problem, their
treatment is essential.

Triphenylmethane dyes are consumed extensively in
various industries to color textile, cosmetic, and plastic
products. )ey are also used in leather and food industries
[3]. Methyl green (MG) is a cationic triphenylmethane used
in medicine [4] and for sensitization of gelatinous films [5].

MG elimination has been object of multiple studies, such
as MG elimination by photodecolorization [6, 7], UV
photolysis [8], biodegradation [9], and adsorption on acti-
vated carbon [10], graphene sheet [11], and activated ben-
tonite [12].
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Clays presented a laminated structure, fine particle size,
large surface area, and high cation-exchange capacity. )ese
characteristics allow them to be considered as good pollutant
adsorbents [13]. )ese materials that are available, nontoxic,
and not expensive are increasingly used in dyes removal
from wastewater.

Due to their properties cited above, several clays with
different mineralogies have been tested for removal by
adsorption of multiple dyes. Untreated or modified clays
were tested for the removal of cationic [12, 14–16] and
anionic dyes [14, 17–19]. Clay dominated or containing
smectite has shown a high efficiency in the retention of dyes
[17, 20]. Recent studies have highlighted the bleaching
power of kaolinite clay [14, 20].

Pure clays are more expensive and increasingly rare. )us,
industrials have resorted to the heterogeneous clay composi-
tions. )ese deposits have very variable mineralogical and
geochemical compositions as well in a same field and in two
deposits that have comparable geological contexts. )us,
whatever the deposit, a detailed study should be made initially
on the one hand to characterize these materials and, on the
other hand, to test the exact application of the selected deposit.

Tunisia has large quantities of clay materials and a well-
known textile industry. )e valorization of these resources
for the discoloration of textile rejects has been subject of
multiple studies. Tunisian clays, without treatment or
modification, were tested for the removal of methyl blue
[21], Reactive Red 120 [20, 22], and others (e.g., [23]). In-
vestigation of the potential elimination of dyes with Tunisian
clays was carried out with clays that have different miner-
alogical and chemical characteristics. Palygorskite-rich [23],
smectite-illite-rich [24], kaolinite-illite-rich [20], and kao-
linite-smectite-illite-rich [22, 25] clays and others were
tested. )ese natural clays are clearly different by their clay
proportions and their mineralogy and composition of the
phyllosilicate and nonphyllosilicate fractions. )erefore,
trying natural clays of Sejnane (northwestern Tunisia) that
has different mineralogical and chemical compositions as an
adsorbent support of MG aromatic dyes, which is excessively
used in various industries [26], will provide accurate in-
formation on the ability and the efficiency of elimination of
this dye by this type of clay.

Activated clays may better eliminate the textile dyes.
)us, comparison of adsorption capacity between, on the
one hand, the raw and purified clays and activated clays with
HCl, H2SO4, and temperature, on the other hand, is im-
portant. Also, it is interesting to compare the Sejnane clays’
ability in MG elimination with some other materials and
processes.

)erefore, our objective was the characterization of
Sejnane clay before and after adsorption by XRD, FTIR, and
SEM analyses, the identification of the MG removal capacity
of these clay materials, and the optimization of the ad-
sorption conditions. Adsorption of fairly high dye con-
centrations that exceeded 50mg·g− 1 on low clay mass was
achieved in a batch system. Influence of initial dye con-
centration, adsorbent mass, pH, and temperature on the
removal efficiency of this pollutant was determined. )us,
adsorption kinetics, isotherms, and thermodynamics of the

process were presented. )e experimental results obtained
were compared with the results obtained for elimination tests
of the same dye by activated Sejnane clay and other
methods or using other adsorbents. Used clay contains a
good fraction of carbonate and organic matter. To identify
the role of these two fractions, adsorption capacity had
been tested to judge whether it was desirable to purify clays
prior to use. MG adsorption by clays helps clean the water.
However, the saturated clays with MG could easily release
their dyes. In this case, we just shifted the environmental
problem. In order for this process to be effective, amounts
of binding energy must be high to have a low desorption
rate of MG. )erefore, desorption tests were carried out to
evaluate the environmental risk of these loaded clays.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Sejnane Clay. Clay of the Sejnane region is an upper
Oligocene autochthon series carried to the lower Serraval-
lian series [27]. It is part of Jebel Louka, which is located in
northern Tunisia. )e UTM C coordinates of this site are E:
529590 and N: 4120268.

It is a layer of 270m of clay that is a part of the Numidian
Flysch. It is comparable to the basal turbiditic units of the
Numidian described by Rouvier [27, 28]. It is bounded by a
roof and a wall of quartz with some marl and marly lime-
stone benches.

2.2. Sampling and Clay Characterization. Five (points)
representative samples were taken from each plot (3× 3m).
From each point, one volume of 10×10× 20 cm was taken.
)e five samples were homogenized, and an equivalent
sample was passed through 2mm stainless steel sieves. All
samples were lyophilized andmaintained at a temperature of
about 4°C for the programmed analyses.

Grain size distribution (<63 μm) was assessed using wet
sieving and the “Agregate Meter Laser” MAVERN X-ray
grain size analyzer. Mineralogical composition of the total
rock was identified by X-ray diffraction of a powder sample.
For the preparation of pure clay fraction, the organic matter
was removed with oxygenated water, and then, the car-
bonate fraction removal was obtained by an emersion of the
sample in 0.1N HCl. )e operation was repeated several
times until the total disappearance of effervescences. For the
acid activation, samples were immersed in 0.5 to 4N of
boiling HCl or H2SO4 solutions, without stirring at 60°C for
3 h. All samples treated with HCl or H2SO4 solutions were
subjected to a series of distilled water washings to remove the
acid by centrifugation at a rate of 2500 rpm for 10minutes
and then dried at room temperature.

In order to study the effect of the thermal treatment of
clay mineral on MG removal, the raw clays were heated in a
furnace between 500°C and 1100°C for 2 h. )e hot samples
were cooled down to room temperature, dispersed in dis-
tilled water, and dried overnight at 50°C. )e deflocculating
of the suspension was done for the mineralogical analysis of
clay fractions. )en, three oriented aggregate glass slides
were prepared: (a) normal glass, (b) glass heated at 550°C for
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2 h, and (c) glass treated with ethylene glycol. Mineralogy
was identified with a SIEMENS D-5000 X-ray diffractometer
with a scanning speed of 1°2θmin and Cu-Kα radiation
(40 kV, 20mA) [29, 30]. )e semiquantitative estimation
was based on the peaks’ area and the chemical composition
of the sample [31]. Chemical element concentrations were
analyzed using an atomic adsorption spectrophotometer
(AAS 200; PerkinElmer) with a graphite furnace and with
inductively coupled plasma-mass spectroscopy (ICP-MS).

)e appearance andmorphology of material surface before
and after adsorption was identified by scanning electron mi-
croscopy, and the EDX analysis was carried out with an SEM
and its adjunct EDS analyzer ()ermoscientific Q250).

Specific surface area (SS) values were determined by the
methylene blue spot method [32]. Cation-exchange capacity
(CEC) was found using the Metson method (AFNOR, NF X
31-130). )e Casagrande method [33–35] was selected for
determining Atterberg limits of the clay. Experimental error
was about ±3%.

AB and AP infrared spectra before and after adsorption
were obtained by Fourier infrared spectroscopy [36, 37]
using an FTIR spectrometer (Bruker FTIR-2000 spec-
trometer) with the reflection mode at a 4 cm− 1 resolution in
the 400–4000 cm− 1 range.

2.3. Adsorbate and Adsorption Experiment. )e tested ad-
sorbate was methyl green which belongs to the large family
of triphenylmethane dyes. It is a cationic and aromatic dye.
)e weight of its molecule is 458.47 g·mol− 1, and its em-
pirical formula is C26H33Cl2N3 (Figure 1).

Adsorption experiments were carried out in batch sys-
tem. A known dose of clay was introduced into 100ml of
colored water with given MG concentrations. )e solution
was stirred at a fixed speed of 450 rpm for 360min. 5ml of
solution was collected at given time intervals. )ese samples
were centrifuged at a speed of 3000 tr·min− 1 for 20min. To
estimate theMG residual concentration, the supernatant was
analyzed using a UV-Visible Perkin Elmer Lambda 25
spectrophotometer, at wavelengths between 200 and
800 nm. )e remaining MG concentrations were measured
using wavelength λ� 632 μm.

)e amount of the adsorbed dye was calculated by the
following equation [37]:

Qt � C0 − Cr( ∗
v

m
, (1)

where Qt is the amount of dye per gram of the adsorbent
(mg·g− 1); C0 and Cr are, respectively, the concentrations of
the initial and residual dye (mg·L− 1); v is the volume of the
solution (L); and m is the mass of the used adsorbent (g).

In order to optimize the MG removal, effects of various
factors were studied by varying one and fixing the others.
)erefore, initial concentration (30 to 1000mg·L− 1), contact
time (0 to 360min), clay mass (0.25 to 3 g), pH (3 to 11), and
temperature (20, 30 and 40°C) were tested.

2.4. Modeling. Adsorption isotherms were used to de-
termine the adsorption capacities of Sejnane clay and the

type of adsorption (e.g., [38]). Langmuir and Freundlich
adsorption models were used to identify the various ad-
sorption systems. Isotherms were carried out for various dye
concentrations. A fixed mass of clay (0.5 g) was contacted
with different dye concentrations in 100ml of solution. pH
(5.2) and stirring solutions (6 hours) were fixed.

For thermodynamic study, all parameters were fixed
and just temperature was varied. Free energy (ΔG°),
standard enthalpy (ΔH°), and standard entropy (ΔS°) were
calculated. For the characterization of the adsorption
phenomenon, modeling of adsorption kinetics was carried
out by application of the pseudo-first-order and pseudo-
second-order models.

To ensure accuracy and reproducibility of each obtained
result, all sample analyses and batch equilibrium experi-
ments were performed four times at least under identical
conditions. )e results were accepted only when the value
stood below the detection limit or under 0.25% variation.
Statistical analysis of the data was performed using STA-
TISTICA version 6 software. Statistics-reported values were
the arithmetic mean, maximum, minimum and standard
deviation. To have simple representations, only mean values
of batch experiments results were presented.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Clay Characterization

3.1.1. XRD and Chemical Analysis. Sejnane natural clay
contained only 16.12% of clay (Table 1). Its chemical
composition showed that this deposit was siliceous, alu-
minous, and rich in iron and characterized by a fine grain
size (95% of the fine fraction <60 μm). XRD analysis showed
that clay fraction was mainly formed by kaolinite with illite
and quartz (Table 1). It had a relatively average plasticity
(Ip� 21) and high organic matter content (7.4%).

3.1.2. Infrared Spectroscopy. FTIR spectra of initial (before
adsorption) AB and AP (Figure 2) showed characteristic
bands of kaolinites (Table 2). Bands between 3620 cm− 1 and
3700 cm− 1 were characteristic of stretching vibrations of
hydroxyl kaolinites [41]. Peaks were observed for OH-Al
external bonds at 3670 cm− 1 for AB and at 3652 cm− 1 for AP
and internal bonds at 3620 cm− 1 [39, 42, 44]. )e peak
detected at 3652 cm− 1 was assimilated to the hydroxyl bonds
with the hydrogen of juxtaposed layers [45].

)e peak observed at 3408 cm− 1 on the AP spectrum was
attributed to ferrous hydroxyls [39]. According to Saikia and

(H3C)2N

CI– CI–

N+(CH3)2

+ N(CH3)3

Figure 1: Structure of the molecule of methyl green.
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Parasarathy [39], peaks observed between 1620 cm− 1 and
1642 cm− 1 were attributed to the flexion of H-OH bond. In
the case of our clay, a band corresponding to this flexion
appears at 1638 cm− 1 on the spectra of crude and purified
clay. FTIR spectra obtained were characterized by the ap-
pearance of several peaks between 400 cm− 1 and 1200 cm− 1.
)us, peaks observed at 723 cm− 1 on the AB spectrum and
721 cm− 1 on the AP spectrum with an intense band at
1006 cm− 1 corresponded to Si-O group elongation vibra-
tions related to the presence of quartz [43, 45]. Presence of a
shoulder at about 915 cm− 1 is characteristic of internal Al-
OH-Al bond deformation. )ese observations were in
agreement with results of previous studies of kaolinites’
infrared spectra in [44, 45]. OH stretching bands near
3620 cm− 1 with the 751 cm− 1 and 821 cm− 1 bands certainly
indicated the presence of illite. Bands appearing at 820 cm− 1

and 824 cm− 1 were characteristic of Fe-OH bonds [40].

3.1.3. SEM/EDX Analysis. Scanning electron microscopy
had clearly shown the clay grains and leaflets lamellar

structure. Aggregates of Sejnane clay were heterogeneous
with different sizes and shapes and had rough surfaces.)us,
this material was porous, and the spaces between clay ag-
gregates were well apparent (Figures 3 and 4).

Chemical microanalysis technique (EDS) used in con-
junction with scanning electron microscopy (SEM) showed
that major elements of Sejnane clay were oxygen (64%),
silica (19%), and aluminum (8%) (Figures 5(a) and 5(b)).

Chemical microanalysis of clay grains surface (luminous
and small crystals) (points 1, 2, 3, and 4 in Figure (5a))
showed no difference in chemical composition of all ma-
terials. It was probably free of silica crystals.

3.1.4. Physicochemical Characteristics of Raw and Activated
Sejnane Clay. )e average values of specific surface (SS),
pH, electrical conductivity (EC), calcium carbonate (CaCO3)
rate, and cation-exchange capacity (CEC) of raw, purified,
and activated clays that were used for adsorption tests are
given in Table 3.

Maximum improvements of physicochemical values (SS
and EC) were obtained with purified clay (AP) and activated
clay with HCl. However, the maximum thermic activation
(900°C) was accompanied with a small increase in SS (Ta-
ble 3). )e normality of activated solution that gave the best
SS of activated clay is presented in Table 3 and used for the
adsorption tests.

3.2. AdsorptionCharacteristics. )e obtained results showed
that purified Sejnane clay was a good adsorbate for reasons
explained above. However, adsorption conditions of MG
must be optimized to have a maximum performance. Pa-
rameters that were easily controlled were commonly eval-
uated such as the effect of initial dye concentration, solution/
mass ratio of the clay, pH, and temperature. )e results also
determined the management mode and especially the degree
of applicability of this technique at an industrial scale.

3.2.1. Effect of Contact Time, Initial Dye Concentration, and
Clay Activation Procedure. Adsorption capacity of natural
and purified Numidian clays was investigated with dye
solution in the range from 30mg·L− 1 to 1 g·L− 1, with a clay
mass of 0.5 g, at ambient temperature (about 25°C), and at
constant pH. Samples were taken with 20min time intervals.

To see if the AB or AP clays will allow elimination of
maximum of MG quantities, we tested the adsorption ca-
pacities of raw clay activated in furnace (500–1100°C) and in
chemical solutions (HCl and H2SO4) that had different
temperature and normalities, respectively.

Figure 6 illustrates amounts of adsorbed dye per unit of
clay increased with increasing initial concentration. MG
removal from the aqueous phase to the AB and AP solid
surface was fast during the first 5minutes of the MG-clay
contact. )en, the process was slowed down until reached its
equilibrium. It was found that an extension of the contact
time to 360minutes did not lead to any changes in the
amount of fixed dye for different concentrations studied. For
AB, the speed of the phenomenon decreased with increase in
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Figure 2: FTIR spectrum of raw (AB) and purified (AP) Sejnane clay.

Table 1: Characteristics of raw Sejnane clay.

Elements Yield
Kaolinite (%) 75.29
Illite (%) 9.87
Quartz(%) 14.84
CaO (%) 0.95
MgO (%) 1.18
SiO2 (%) 56.33
Fe2O3 (%) 8.37
Al2O3 (%) 18.07
Na2O (%) 0.14
K2O (%) 1.38
SO3 (%) 0.78
Fire waste 9.60
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those concentrations. Discoloration reached its equilibrium
towards the first 5min for low concentrations; beyond
500mg·L− 1, the equilibrium time was extended to 80min.
)is rapid saturation of clay for higher concentration was
mainly due to the abundance and early availability of active
sites of the clay surface. Similar results were mentioned in
the previous study [46].

)e presence of carbonates, organic matter, and asso-
ciated minerals in the nontreated clays created a clutter on

the adsorbent surface making it more difficult to access the
MG cations at reactive sites, which prolonged the equilib-
rium time for AB.

Monitoring of discoloration yield for different MG
concentrations showed that its value remained almost the
same for different concentrations tested by AP. For AB
adsorption, an increase in the dye content of 30mg·L− 1 to
1000mg·L− 1 was associated with a decrease in removal yield
of approximately 26% (Figure 7). According to the obtained

40µm

(a)

20µm

(b)

Figure 3: View by scanning electron microscopy of raw clay (AB).

40µm

(a)

10µm

(b)

Figure 4: View by scanning electron microscopy of purified clay (AP).

Table 2: FTIR spectra bands of raw (AB) and purified (AP) used clay.

Wavenumber (cm− 1)
Assignments References

AB AP
723 721 Si-O quartz [39]
824 820 Fe-OH-Fe [40]
915 915 Internal-surface OH bending [41]
1006 1006 Si-O-Si symmetric stretch [39, 42, 43]
1638 1638 H-O-H bending [39, 43]
2029 2037 OH deformation of water [39]
2202 2199 OH deformation of water [39]
— 3408 Ferric hydroxyl [39]
3620 — Crystalline OH stretching [39, 44, 45]
3670 3652 OH antisymmetric stretching (Al2OH) [39, 42]
3714 3711 OH stretching [41]
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results, AP allowed for a better discoloration of up to 99.8%
for an initial concentration of MG of 750mg·L− 1. Removal
efficiency was important for fairly high dye concentrations
and low adsorbent masses (0.5 (g)), thus demonstrating the
effectiveness of the used material in the cationic dye re-
moving. Since initial concentration of 750mg·L− 1 gave best
performance of MG removal, the activated clays with 3N
H2SO4, 0.5N HCl solutions, and high temperature (900°C
thermal activation) were used for adsorption capacities tests
(Figure 8).

Data presented in Figure 8 showed that best yields of MG
elimination were with the clay purified with 0.1N HCl and

activated with 0.5N HCl solutions. )us, for what follows,
only raw and purified clays will be considered.

3.2.2. Effect of Clay Mass. )e parameter most commonly
evaluated was the effect of solution/mass ratio of clay which
was also easily controlled during the treatment of this type of
wastewater. Solution of 100ml of 750mg·L− 1 was used to test
the effect of clay mass. Different doses (between 0.25 g and
3 g) of AP and AB were separately introduced at a fixed pH
and temperature. Variations of percentages of MG retention
as a function of clay mass were illustrated in Figure 9. We
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Figure 5: SEM image showing luminous crystals on raw clay (AB) surface (a) and energy-dispersive X-ray analysis (EDS) of point 2 (b).

Table 3: Statistic values of themaximum physicochemical parameters of raw and obtained clay by purification and activation of Sejnane clay
type in different solution normalities and temperatures.

pH CE (mScm− 1) CaCO3 (%) CEC (meq 100 g− 1) SS (m2·g− 1)

Raw clay 6.3
(5.9–6.5)± 0.3∗

0.37
(0.33–0.42)± 0.

05∗
4

(3.8–4.5)± 0.4∗∗
26.6

(25.9–27.5)± 1.5∗
37. 7

(35.5–40.1)± 2.4∗∗∗

HCl purification (0.1N) and
activation (0.5N)

3.6
(3.3–3.9)± 0.2∗

3.4
(3.7–4.1)± 0.3∗∗ 0 20

(18.9–22.5)± 1.9∗∗
168.5

(162.0–175.2)± 13.1∗

H2SO4 activation (3N) 3.7
(3.6–3.9)± 0.1∗∗

1.9
(1.6–2.1)± 0.2∗∗ 0 26.7

(24.9–29.8)± 2.2∗∗∗
116.2

(107.2–126.7.5)± 10.1∗∗

)ermic activation (900°C) 6.5
(6.2–6.7)± 0.2∗∗∗

3.5
(3.1–3.8)± 0.3∗

0.1
(0.7–1.6)± 0.3∗∗∗

20
(18.7–22.3)± .1.9∗∗ 41.9 (37.1–49.1)± 4.6∗

Mean (minimum-maximum)± standard deviation: ∗p< 0.001; ∗∗p< 0.015; ∗∗∗p< 0.05.
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noted that an increase in the adsorbent mass from 0.25 g to
2 g increased the discoloration degree from 73% to 99.9% for
AB and from 80% to 95% for AP, to achieve the best effi-
ciency. )us, the number of adsorption sites was pro-
portional to the adsorbent amount [13, 47].

3.2.3. Effect of pH and Temperature. )e study of pH effect
on dyes adsorption seems essential as it could affect the
surface charge of adsorbent support and molecular struc-
tures of the adsorbate [1]. Discoloration ofMG solutions was
made at a pH ranging between 3 and 11 by AP and AB with a
fixed clay mass and temperature. )e obtained results are
given in Figure 10.

)e pH solution had no effect when MG was adsorbed
on AP. For all tested pH, AP allowed adsorption of MG with
rates greater than 99%. For AB clay, it was evident that
acidification of the solution caused a significant drop in
yield. MG adsorption increased with the increase in pH and
reached its best yield (99.88%) at pH� 9. When the pH was
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Figure 6: Influence of initial dye concentration variation on adsorption efficiency.
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equal to or greater than 7, its effect on adsorption became
negligible. )us, the increase in hydrogen ions created
competition with dye cations for the active sites of clay
surface [48, 49].)e same effect of pH was observed for basic
textile dyes adsorption on natural clay [14]. However, for
negatively charged dyes, the reverse effect was observed [22].

Effect of temperature on the adsorption processes is
mentioned [50]. For our case, the effect of 20, 30, and 40°C
that were commonly registered in arid and semiarid
countries were tested. Dye concentration, AP and AB
masses, and pH were fixed.

)e tests showed that temperature was an influencing
parameter for adsorption process of MG by Sejnane clay.
Indeed, increasing temperature was directly related to the
distribution coefficient of the dye between the two matrices
(Figure 11). )erefore, the temperature advised was about
20°C because the increase in temperature made the pollutant
elimination more difficult. )e phenomenon was
exothermic.

3.3. Adsorption Isotherms. )e establishment of adsorption
isotherms allowed us to determine the maximum retention
capacity of the dye molecules and the adsorption type
(Figure 12).

Equations (2) and (3) [41, 51], respectively, give linear
forms of Langmuir and Freundlich isotherms:

Ce
Qe

�
1

Qmax∗KL( 
+

Ce
Qmax

, (2)

log(Qe) �
1
n

× log(Ce) + logKF, (3)

where KL is the Langmuir constant, KF is the Freundlich
constant, and n is the energy constant of the digital dis-
tribution of sites.

Linearization of Langmuir and Freundlich equations
(Figures 13(a) and 13(b)) allowed us to establish the char-
acteristic parameters (Table 4). Experimental studies showed
that the Langmuir model was not adequate to model the
adsorption phenomenon of MG on AB and AP. However,
the values of R2 (0.97 for AB and AP) obtained from the

Freundlich isotherm equation was higher than that from the
Langmuir (0.96 for AB and 0.12 for AP) (Table 4). )e
Freundlich model could describe well the studied process.
)erefore, the adsorption of this dye was not in monolayer
occurring on homogeneous sites [14]; each site was able to
capture more than one cation, the dye cations had in-
teraction between them [52], and the adsorption was not
reversible. )us, it was chemisorption where we had a
multilayer adsorption on a heterogeneous surface, and when
the adsorption capacity increased, other new adsorption
sites appeared.

)e values of n and 1/n which gave an idea about the
adsorption intensity or the heterogeneity or nondistribution
of molecules on the adsorbent surface [52] were calculated
for AB and AP. For AB, the n value close to 0 showed that the
adsorption surface was more heterogeneous [53], and the
ratio 1/n� 0.363< 0.7 implied that isotherms of MG were
strongly curved (European Centre for Ecotoxicology and
Toxicology of Chemicals). For AP, n value was equal to 0.859
and the ratio was 1/n greater than 1 implying that isotherms
were of type S according to Giles classification (European
Centre for Ecotoxicology and Toxicology of Chemicals). KF
value, which gave information on the adsorption capacity,
was higher for AP. )us, the adsorption capacity of AP was
greater than that of nontreated clay [54].

3.4. Kinetics of Adsorption. To study the order of the ad-
sorption reaction and to correlate the experimental results
with each other, pseudo-first-order models, pseudo-second-
order models, and intraparticle diffusion models were ap-
plied for a clay mass of 0.5 g and a solution of MG with a
concentration of 750mg·L− 1.

)e plots of the adsorbed amount of MG (mg·g− 1) versus
contact time are given in Figure 14 where Qt vs. time was
plotted for both kinetic models [55]. Kinetics of adsorption
of MG by Sejnane clay showed that the colorant uptake
increased with contact time for AB, while it decreased with
time for AP until they reached the equilibrium state within
10 and 240minutes for AB and AP, respectively.

)e use of kinetic models helps understanding of the
adsorption mechanism of methyl green by Sejnane clay.
Pseudo-first-order and pseudo-second-order models are
shown in the following equations [56, 57], respectively:

R2 = 0.9632
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Figure 11: Effect of temperature on the distribution constant of the
adsorption phenomenon.
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Figure 10: Influence of pH on the adsorption efficiency of methyl
green by raw clay and purified Sejnane clay.
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dQt
dt

� kL(Qe − Qt), (4)

dQt
dt

� kB(Qe − Qt)2, (5)

where Qe is the quantity of the adsorbate at equilibrium
(mg·g− 1); t is the contact time (min); kL is the Lagergren
constant, adsorption rate constant for the first order (min− 1);
and kB is the Blanchard constant, adsorption rate constant
for the pseudo-second order (g·mol− 1·min− 1). Equations (4)

and (5) were converted to the linear form given in equations
(6) and (7), respectively, for pseudo-first and pseudo-second
orders. Linear plots are illustrated in Figure 14.
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Figure 13: Adsorption isotherms according to Langmuir (a) and (b) Freundlich models of purified and crude clays.

Table 4: Characteristic parameters of the Langmuir and Freundlich
isotherms.

Langmuir Freundlich
Qmax (mg·g− 1) KL R2 KF 1/n R2

AB 169.49 0.02328 0.96 3.41 0.36 0.97
AP 175.44 0.00057 0.12 9.55 1.16 0.97
AB: raw clay; AP: purified clay.
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Ln(Qe − Qt) � − kL × t + lnQe, (6)

t

Qt
�

1
kB × Qe2

+
t

Qe
. (7)

)e Lagergren model characterizes the adsorption rate
according to adsorption capacity. It is assumed that the rate
of retention was proportional to Qe − Qt and the phe-
nomenon was reversible [57]. )e best kinetic plot using the
proposed equation was of the pseudo-second-order kinetic
model (Figure 15). )is plot was close to linearity and gave
good regression coefficient (R2) with a range of 0.999 for AB
and AP, respectively. )e calculated parameters considering
that the plot was linear are listed in Table 5.

)e pseudo-second-order model described adsorption
depending on available sites by taking into account both
rapid and slow fixation of dye molecules at the most reactive
clay sites as well as low-energy sites [55]. )is model sug-
gested a chemisorption resulting from an electron exchange
between the dye cations and the functional groups of the
adsorbent [58]. )e application of the intraparticle diffusion
model made it possible to obtain the results illustrated in
Figure 16. )e curves obtained were derived from the lin-
earization of the adsorbed quantities Qt (mg·g− 1) as a
function of t1/2 (min1/2) and are described by the following
relation [11]:

Qt � kpt
1/2

+ C, (8)

where C is the intercept and kp is the intraluminal scattering
constant (mg·g− 1min1/2).

)e graphical representation of the straight lines
resulting from the relations described by using equations
(6)–(8) (Figures 15 and 16) and the theoretical values de-
termined (Table 5) showed that the pseudo-second-order
model was better fit to describe the kinetics of methyl green
adsorption on AB and AP with correlation coefficients of
0.999. )e quantities of the adsorbed dye at equilibrium
calculated by this model were very close to those determined
experimentally. In our case, we could therefore adopt the
hypothesis of chemisorption carried out by electron ex-
change on the surface of the clays used.)ese data confirmed
the results deduced from the adsorption isotherms.

Several previous studies on the adsorption of dyes on
clay adsorbents also showed that this phenomenon obeyed
the pseudo-second-order [17, 59, 60]. Adsorption rate
constants (Kb) were 0.044 g·mg− 1 min− 1 for AB and
0.0335 g·mg− 1 min− 1 for AP, testifying a significant attrac-
tion speed of the coloring molecules by natural clay. Similar
results were observed for the adsorption of MG on graphene
sheets [11].

3.5. Adsorption=ermodynamic Parameters andMechanism.
Since all results indicated that purified clay was better in-
dicated for MG removal, thermodynamic parameters were
calculated only for AP.

)e results indicated that the temperature increase
allowed improvements in Ln values of the distribution
constant (Figure 11).

From the slope and intercept of the log trend curve Kd
versus 1/T obtained from the following relations [61]:

LnKd �
ΔS°
R

−
ΔH°

RT
,

Kd �
Qe
Ce

,

(9)

where Kd is the distribution constant; R is the constant of
perfect gases (J·mol− 1·K− 1); T is the absolute temperature
(K); ΔS is the entropy standard (kJ·mol− 1·K− 1); and ΔH is the
enthalpy Standard.

)e standard free enthalpy ΔG° was calculated using
equation (10):

ΔG � − RT lnKd. (10)

)e enthalpy and the entropy values of the adsorption
were calculated (Table 6). ΔH° values were greater then
40 J·k·mol− 1 (Table 6), confirming that the adsorption was
endothermic and of chemisorption type [62]. Negative
values of ΔG° which increased with the solution tempera-
tures allowed us to conclude that the dye adsorption on
Sejnane clay was spontaneous [10] and that the increase in
temperature hindered the dye elimination [63]. )erefore,
we confirmed that ambient temperature is advised to reach
better yields of MG removal.

3.6. Sejnane Clay Efficiency. )is efficiency was further
confirmed by comparing the experimental results of the
present work with those obtained in previous studies (Ta-
ble 7). )e comparison concerned either the elimination of
the same dye by adsorption on other adsorbent supports, or
with its treatment with biological or photochemical pro-
cesses. In fact, Sejnane clay, by virtue of these surface
characteristics and its high cation retention capacity, had
discoloration rates (water that was fairly concentrated in
MG) much larger than methods given in Table 7.

3.7. Clay Characterization after Adsorption

3.7.1. FTIR Analysis. Comparison of FTIR spectra of the
used purified clay before and after adsorption showed ap-
pearance of additional peaks after their contact with the MG
dye (Figure 17). Peaks appearing at 1359 and 1496 were
characteristics of C-H bonds, at 2005 were characteristics of
the -C═C bonds, and at 3533 were of the O-H bonds. A
comparison between newly appeared peaks with those of
MG showed that the new peaks were probably the char-
acteristic of this textile pollutant. )is information testified
the intercalation of the dye on the clay molecules. )is
proposition was confirmed by a slight increase in the 634
peak intensity that corresponded to the specific position of
the Si-O-Si bonds, reflecting the existence of C═C-H hy-
drogen bonds between the dye and the clay. We also noted
displacement of the peak of the H-O-H bond located at 1641
to the position 1610 with an increase in its width following
the hydrogen bonding with the N atom of MG (N-H bond).
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Comparison of MG infrared spectra and AB before and
after adsorption showed also some modifications (Figure 17).
For the saturated raw clay with MG, an addition of peaks

characterizing the C-H groups (1237 and 3004) of MG was
detected. )is variation of C-H bonds of the clay mineral
substrate was due to the increase in intensity of characteristic

Table 6: )ermodynamic parameters of adsorption of methyl green on purified clay.

T (K°)
AP

Yield (%) ΔH° (kJ·mol− 1) ΔЅ° (kJ·mol− 1·K− 1) R2 ΔG° (kJ·mol− 1)
293.15 99.77

50339.6 − 133.5 0.96
− 11016.0

303.15 86.70 − 10231.2
313.15 86.88 − 8320.4
AP: purified clay.
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Figure 15: Application of the Lagergren (a) and Blanchard (b) models for the adsorption of methyl green by Sejnane clay.

Table 5: Kinetic parameters of adsorption of methyl green on Sejnane Clay.

Clay Qeexp (g·mg− 1)
Pseudo-first-order Pseudo-second-order Intraparticular

diffusion
KL (min− 1) Qe (g·mg− 1) R2 Kb (g·mg− 1 min− 1) Qe (g·mg − 1) R2 Kp C R2

AB 119.6 0.003 3.93 0.13 0.04 119.04 0.99 2.78 88.9 0.19
AP 149.9 0.150 66.47 0.46 0.03 151.51 0.99 3.70 107,6 0.23
AB: raw clay; AP: purified clay.
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Figure 16: Kinetic model of intraparticular diffusion.
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bands of O-H groups (peak 1151). An increase in the intensity
of peaks 1037 and 1006 which were specific to Si-O bonds was
also noted. )is increase was probably due to the oxygen-
hydrogen bonds that the dye established with the adsorbent.
Similarly, an increase in peaks intensity specific to Al-O-H
bonds (peaks 3640 and 3694) was remarked. )ese modifi-
cationswere also observed inX-ray diffraction diagrams [6, 64].

3.7.2. SEM/EDX Analysis. Scanning electron microscopy
showed a remarkable change in the surface morphology
after adsorption (Figure 18). Indeed, a noticeable decrease
in the porosity and the roughness of adsorbent surface
was observed. )ere were also certain homogenizations of
the surface following recovery of clay grains by MG
cations.

Table 7: Removal of green methyl (MG) using different materials and processes.

Processing Initial concentrations of MG (mg·L− 1) Yield (%) Reference
Adsorption on kaolinic AB from Sejnane 750 73.3 )is work
Adsorption on kaolinic AP from Sejnane 750 99.8 )is work
Adsorption on activated carbon 30 80 [10]
Adsorption on graphene sheet 100 71.5 [11]
Adsorption on activated bentonite 20 70.7 [12]
Photodecolorization on synthetic zeolite 40 80 [6]
Biodegradation by Staphylococcus epidermidis 750 80 [9]
UV direct photolysis 25 66 [8]
Photolysis by H2O2/UV 25 86 [8]
Photolysis by acetone/UV 25 100 [8]
AB: raw clay; AP: purified clay.
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Figure 17: FTIR spectrum of MG and clays used before and after adsorption.

Figure 18: Scanning electron microscopy view of raw clay (a) and purified clay (b) after MG adsorption.
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3.8. Desorption Test. )e study of MG desorption from
natural clays (Figure 19) showed that less than 1.5% of the
dye was desorbed for an acidic or strongly basic pH
(pH� 11) and less than 0.5% when the pH was between 7
and 9 (the most frequent pH of wastewater). )us, retention
binding energies of these pollutants were high, and hence,
MG adsorbed by Sejnane clays posed many environmental
problems.

4. Conclusion

)e major constituent of the heterogeneous clay type that
was sampled from the Sejnane site is the kaolinite. )is
geological material contains a small quantity of illite.
However, smectite that had a high adsorption capacity is
totally absent. )us, this heterogeneous material can have a
low performance of dye elimination per volume unit. Ka-
olinitic clay was always considered as a good anionic dye
adsorbent. In this study, the adsorptive capacity of cationic
dyes by kaolinite clay was tested. )e speed and the capacity
of cationic methyl green removals with nontreated and
purified natural Sejnane clay were tested. To optimize the
adsorption conditions of MG on Sejnane clays, effects of
initial dye concentration, contact time, clay mass per unit
volume, pH, temperature, and acid and thermic activation
were studied.

Obtained results showed that Sejnane clay type had an
important retention capacity of the cationic dye. With an
initial solution of 750mg·L− 1 at pH� 9, the maximum of dye
quantity was fast adsorbed with 0.5 g of clay. )e purified
clay with 0.1N HCl and activated with 0.5 NaCl had a higher
yield (99.8%) than of the raw clay (73.3%) and of activated
clay with H2SO4 and high temperature (900°C). Only the
photolysis by acetone/UV had eliminated the total MG
quantities. Taking into account the cost of this treatment and
the complexity of the photolysis process, Sejnane clay-ka-
olinite type remains the most profitable.

Obtained results showed that the pH range 7–11 and the
ambient temperature of polluted water were the best con-
dition to have highest elimination of MG dye quantities.

)ese results had shown moreover the effectiveness of ka-
olinitic clay in cationic dye removal.

To better understand how the dye cations were fixed by
molecules of the material tested, adsorption isotherms and
kinetic study were performed and thermodynamic param-
eters were calculated. Results indicated that adsorption of
MG on nontreated and purified Sejnane clay followed the
pseudo-second order. Equilibrium states were described by
Freundlich isotherm.We therefore had a chemisorption that
occurred on a multilayer heterogeneous surface (clay dye)
with electron exchange between clay and dye. Calculated
thermodynamic parameters specified that this process was
spontaneous and endothermic. Comparison of clays’ FTIR
spectra before and after adsorption confirmed that the
summed peaks were of MG.

Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and chemical
microanalysis technique (EDS) showed that Sejnane clay had
homogeneous composition and the adsorbed MG induced
remarkable changes in surface morphology of the used clay.
)is adsorption was achieved through high-energy bonds
since only a very small amount of MG could be desorbed.
Hence, the products used do not pose any environmental
risks.
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